
me DEVIL'S DELIGHT
To breakfast one maiming the Devil earn. Boen,By demons and renal. attended
A beadaehrshad darkened his brow with ,irons
Front his orgy tut night, or the weight n( his

men
Buthis presence infernal was splendid.

In • robe of rd dome was Piarelo drool,Withoutmulch of • cinder to soil it
Blue biases enveloped-Ifs lhror' sod his chestWhile the tail, tied with ribbons ati blue es th

rest.
Completed his Ithije•tt'n oilet

No masquerade devil of earth could begin,
With his eounierfelt horns and his mock

tail,
To look like hie model, Original Si.., •
A. of lava cod lightning and bitter@ and gin,

Ilesat and compoundeda cocktail.

But to give, inillaensrlenre. the Ds. d his due,
Be named sorrowful rather th.o into;

And his Majesty moped allthe de/sanerthrough
with a twitch, now and then, of the ribbon of

blue,
Ana the look of a patient pirate.

Thee a malls, such gui follow. ems nap ital)olt
Ofa DIA.., a Mod, or a Jerrold.Sweet. playful, and tender, all euddenly brokO'er the Nee ofBethanas, ay turning he irpoka
Go, hop ?.thing the Ole of the herald'

The paper. ewe brought, and Old Nick ran hi
•eyd

(In defaultof debater in the Senate)
Over erlmes—there were plenty—of terrible dy
Over letter and telegram, slander lad lie.

And the blatherskite :bider. of Bennett

There were (made in bigh.place, °Moist deceit
There were sins—we'll not name them—o

lad lee ;
There were Mexican murder., and murder. i

Crete,
By the Bummed—all manner of villninim ewes

To the Illearld'e subscribers in Hades

Butthe numberless horror. of every degree,
Did not wholly dispel his dejection ;

"The Herald's • bore—l'm •weary," says he
Then, uprising, he added, ''What's this ? ' Ten

?mitre'
Ity jingo ! here's Btownlow'e election !

"Ur., &Naha! nll up till the beaker rune o'er !"

Cried the Devil, growing joyousand frisky
A white.hot ferruginous goblet he bore.
And the liquor was ',Wel"etraigbt," whichhe

ewers
ia. Was less hurtful than tangle-foot whisky

up I let us drink," maid the Father of Lie
"To the metal whose claim. are mom

weighty
And a lightMabel., 01Mne-cout o7eye.
That made the thermometer inetantly rim

To fully Bre thousand' and eighty.

Imre knights of the garter and knights o
the lance,

Who shallaurley hereafter`for sin born :
I hare writers of history, ethic. romance,
In England, America, Germany, France,

And a gay little poet In Sw inhume •

'•ltefnrmers, who in in for infinite smash ;
The wi lows' and orphans oppressor ;

D. D.'s by the dozen, whose titles are trash ;
To be written with two little d's and a dash

And many a Father Confessor •

"And bold. •Il the hypocrites,"ehnekled tge
Devil,

"in° me with Aye and Credo' fI have tyrants that murder, commanders thit
'steal.

Dahomey, Ununivieff, Butler, O'Niell,
Thad. Stevens, Joe Holt, Escobado •

':But the 111. ofall others the meet to my mind
The dearest terrestrial creature,

Is the blaspheming priest and the tyrant moth-
bleed

Who mocks at his Maker and nurses his kind,
In the garb of a Methodist preacher.

"And so long as of Darkness I'm absolute prince
From hi• praise there shill be no deduction

Who.. nets a most exquisitemalt.* evince,
And whose governmentfurnishes, excellent hintsOpportunely for HILL'S Rscorentocriog."

Then the Friend, with a laugh no language the
may tell,

Drained hi. cup, and abasinghla crown low
Cried, "Hip, Hip..!' and • bointerons yell
Went round till the nathermoat ocarinas of Hell

Ile-echoed' Three cheers for old Brown low'"
—Land W. Lore.

VOTES OR BAYONETS-- WHICH ?

remarked by the learnelisthor of
"Discounts upon Towels," that*"Laire and
Constitutions Homed by the beet and wisest
men, bare first or last become the sport and
conquest of the worst, sometimes of the
moot foolish•" This melancholy thought is
abundantly illustrated In the present coodi-
lion of our country. The leaders of the
faction in power do not hesitate to declare
that they have ••replitilated the Constitu-
tion " Their papers speak unblushingly of
the "healthy progress of the revolution "

They denounce a return to the Constitution
and laws in force when they came Into
power, se "going book to the guilty pant,"

• and as "returo:ng like a sow to her wallow-
ing iu the nitre." The proposition of "re-

storing the old Union!' is stigmatised as
"rebellion ant? treason."

Now, who have wrought this fatal change?

Are they men of character, of high social
position, or of renowned statesmanship ?

Is it not rather true that a government,
which was "framed by the best and wiedrh.
men" has been dektroyed by the "worst anti

tmost foolish t" Who were the architects
of this inglorious revolution ! In answer-
ing this question, we must, in the first
place, soil our memories by a reference to

much men as a Garrison, • Phillips, • Jim
Lane, not forgetting "old John Brown"—
men who were desyieed and laughed at for
• third of • °mum,. as a set of foolish and
disreputable fanatics ; and who ware rare-
ly, if ever, invited to the houses of gentle-
men, or even seen in the /company of per-
sons of any considerable respeetabitity—-
men who, oa the Fourth of J uly—a day *o-

ared to the memory of our nation's birth—-
had committed such a public indecency as
burning the Constitution of our oountry, in
the midst of the yelling plaudits of the mob

and who had all the time boldly declared
theirpurpose to be "tobreak up the Union!"
We must think of such men. The mind

stagger, under the effort to recount their
follies and abomination.. And then who
was their first standard-to I Was be •

man of character 1 Had he either culture
or manners 1 Had the public even heard

even a syllable to his credit 1 Wei he
known out of the slums where his

Jests mode him a weloom, guest ? The

Iflret and beat thing his fiends could say of

him was, that he was a .. 1.01/-BFilltUr 1" In

a previous earepaign, the some party had

christened the advesturoike ragmbeed who

was their nominee for President, "the mus-

tang Dui pow they bad • "roil-
splitter," who was,,take hits in his ortbeg-
ropily, In his syntax and prosody, as well

asL. hie social ammeter and statesman-
ship, about the sorriest specimen of • man

who ever run for • high office—to • gentle.
man oi lady of the least culture, a most
disgusting agglomeration of mental and

moral dirt 1 And he was the standard-

bearlikef the pirty which has "repudiated
Rbi Collet nution," and overthrown the free

system of government established by our

wise forefather*.
And what is the elieraoter of the present

active operators ibis "rovolutlea I" Do
we exaggerated by ansiering, that among

tba meet prominent loaders are the worst

wet of malcontents, agitator!, drunkards,

and malloluul eagaboads, who ever set in a

legialkilv• ball before I And !rho are the

.tools to mootsall the inhuman tyrannies
"rideligress 1 To Miele, then, is Cham

who, when the war broke out, was perform. ,
iug the duties of a lackey tohis brother, in

• tan-yard in Gales*, most elavialkiy addle-
sad to rum and lobewrot--firest'we have
Sickles. long known iu the places of vice as

• Dan Sickle'," who kept • teireputable
earl a Ilium In Washingan, and in a

*cat eontrdly sad brutal manner Juddered
pis Peet emeteraer. A more dastardly mutt-
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. ,der well never committed in this coundry.!

Then follows a list of popes, Schenck',
flrownlows, Ban Butlers, Stanton., Hells,
•Sheridans, such se can be matched nowhere
out of Newgiste's wretched calendar ! 001
help us • And these are the character.
who have subverted the governmftlittisd
by Washington and Jefferson ! Tee mud
tree of lit-erty destsoyed by wo' The
greenest and most fragrant of all the Waves
of summer k tiled by vermin. But we
speak too strung if i for it is not even npw
too late to cave the tree of liberty Al-
ready we hear the strong winds in the tops

1 of the trees which will at length sweep
down through the forms, driving the ver-
min into the sea The fate of the Oaderean
swine already menaces the malignant repu-
diators of their uountry's Constitution The
only hope of these wretches is in the su-
pineness or discouragement of the friends
and suptitirters of the Constitution, When
these poorly exclaim, "all is lost !" the
eyes of the conepirvi'ore brighten with hope;
but every word of determination 'and deli-
ance sends the chill of despair to their
hearts They have not one hour's lease of
power beyond that instant when the Demo-
cratic party puts on the armor of wet upon
all their monstrous usurpation. and Imo-
flies.

of gov*roment, and maintains on equality
on every mid, It cony be a terrible thought
for the wretches who maddwar, not only on
the institutions of our southern States, but
also on'thelr spoons and wardrobe,. Ood
is just, and there must- some day come a
settlkment for all these things.

the meantime, our business is to
of the march of this revolution—of this

Africanisation of the United Stales. how
is Mills tobe done ? By vottng the President
says. So say we, if voting is allowed ac-
cording to The provisions of the Constitu-
tion. But if not, what then ? Are we such
.fools as to rely upon voting where no legal
voting be allowed, .by reason of military in-
terference? Or do we propose to permit
white men to be disfranchised in one half
of the Union, by negroes, used as congres-
sional voting machines, worked by its own
military tools ? If that is our programme,
we deserve execration here, and eternal
damnation hereafter To allow our country
tobe thus Africanised, to permO our own
race to be thusirampled on:'and liberty to
be due destroyed, would be a crime horri-
ble ia the sight of gods and men Do we
say woad be I It to a crime It is in the
present tense. The Southern people are
suffering oppressions and wrongs such as
no people have endured sines the dawn of
civilization, The same people who, in the
early history of our country, whipped the
Quakers and drowned the, Balls, base
their fangs, at this moment, i the very
hearts of the Southern people. One of the
New York dailies, which supported the
war with all the malice of • genuine Puri-
tan, in a recent issue says : "If the pea
ple of the Noril had any adequate concep-
tion of what is going on in the South, they
would rise ra mom and sweep \ the whole
reconstruction scheme, with all its machin-
ery, and all its doings, clean out of exis-
tence." And why have not the people of
the North any idea of the horrible wrongs
inffletedupon the Southern people ? \Be-cause the Democratic press of the North
fails to meet this wrong with a spirit of de-
cent resentment. Such Grimes against lib-
erty are to be properly met only with an

. But we hear the plethoric voice of some
botitirlder, or some witless political octo-
genarian exclaim, •that is recommending
revolution !" No , it is recommending re-
sistance to revolution—resistance to op-
pression and despotism. We are alretdy

lathe mulct of revolution. We say stop it
Stop this African revolution, even though
it require an everlasting cheek upoo, the
respiratory organs of all the repudiators Of
the Constaution in our land. If it must
come tothat, it is a privilege they hold
from the Almighty God, to have their
breath stopped for the benefit or their coun-
try. The leaders of "this A'frican revolt,
with the lunge of a stentor bout their sea-
°Jargon. Even those who hold it uaturful
to resist government, never imagined it to
be unlawful to resist the deviation from
government. Says one of the profoundest
authors of the last century : "To roast the
abuse of government, is to assist g -
mut." Was it wrong to resist such a
bloody idiot as Nero, or such madmen as
Caligulaand Claudius 1 Why then can it
be wrong to resist a Congress which is more
brutal than a Nero or a Claudius? Ifit is
lawful to resist ono tyrant, is it lees so to
resist a hundred 1 If Congress had but
os bead, would it not be lawful and right-
eous, for those who are cruelly plundered
and murdered by it, to cut it off ? Are the
heads of a hundred tyrant more sacred
than the head of one • Thektirluous 'ohm
of mankind has applauded the expulsion of
Tarquin. Butwas Tarquin half so black
and odious sr this Illegal body that inso-
lently calls itself Congress ? Of what avail
are lure and liberty, however excellently
framed, if they ate to be passively given
up to the mercy of lawless rage and ca-
price ? Ifwe eftforbid to defendthe Oen-
stitution; and the liberties guaranteed by
It, why have a Constitution 1 Unless it i■
unlawful to make a Constitution, it cannot
be unlawfulto defend it If it be lawful
to defend our Constitution from an invad-
ing foe, it must be equally so to defiad it
from a usurping Congress. What more
right has Congress to strip people of their
property than any -other robber? What
more right has Congress todestroy the gov-
ernments of Stales, than Great Britian or
France? Every State has the same right

to hang a military governor sent by Con-
gress, that it would hang one sent by Eng-
land or Russia. No State has any more
delegated to Con g the right to govern
it by military rule,• then it has delegated

such a power to France; and all powers not

delegated are eternally and inalienably the
property of the Suttee It would be a per-
fectly lawful and a perfectly just thing for
any of the Slates to hang every one of the
military satraps sent by Congress to rule
over them. Nay, every member of Congres
who is a party to such an oppreselon, ml
be Justly and lawfully banged, wh
caught within the jurisdiction ofs, Stale no
opp •d. This is law—and It is eternal
justice. AL least it will be so until the
usurpers can produce an order proved to be
infallibly from the Almighty, saying to
these States, "Touch not ray anoustal ruf-

fiana of Congress " Those who consent to
assume an office which Is designed to de-
base and 'Mitt their fellow-men, may be
lawfully treated as wild beasts, which • ey
upon human being. Whet...better is a Sta.
ton or a ShUidan than a tiger or a wifilve-
rine, since they are alike the tummies of
the peace and happiness of their victims I
What are the five military commanders ' but
eengressional blood-hounds, to bunt down
the southern people for words, conjectures,
signs, and sips r n e , nay, for sympa-
thies and affections t They are what Tact-
tus calls instrumentoregal ; Instruments of
imperial role, who were poisoners and as-
manilas. By the umlaut constitution and

laws of Rome, usurpers were the only Ir.,
IRO 1iab1e.194311,tt400death without pro-

' use or feral of trial— and sunk laws were
praised by Ley and Cicero. And conquest
can in no shq4e give any better title to ar-

Wary rule than usarpatioo. If it be just
for one people to conquer another, It must
be justfor • third to conquer it, and so on,
until the world is filled wills invasions end
eternal encroachments of the growing pew-

ee If the northern States have a right to

conquer the southern, art the southern
Siates havelelso a right to conquer the

northern, and so there is nowhere a prima.

ple of smarty, safety and rest. If we have

a right. to qtrol their spoons, and bmasb to

pieties tile'► pianos, to burn their dwellings

and destroy their private property, they
have the same right to do the same to us,
and there the terrible doetrlne bongs like

a murderer's sword over our boads,aed the
heeds of oar children, for all generation.
The people. of South Carolina have es steels
right toburn Boston, as the people of Mak.
saohnsetts had to burn Charlestom. And
notwithstanding the shsllowtmes of soak
demagogues as Osu. Orr, the eulogiser of
the murdererSickles, it is presumable that

nc generation of South Carolinians ,will st-
et (oust this eternal and terrible truth.

Devodring the rights of 'others, as a teas, is

equal during all times and generations. It
oanict be right for one State andwrrehS for

another. The smell South Carolina miy
some day teach the SODS of thseabasetts
this ewfullesson• Busk kas midto inearlsr.
My bean the revolving limn of history.

ustese Is both the foundationand tie bald

uplifted axe. No, say all the shallow
brains, let us rotea little about ft The

in'■ hand is on your shoulder, his
knife Is gleaming at your throat. Now
take oare y Don't be rash—don't be too
fast! Aborevil things, don't speak too
loud, for we ars about to do o little VOllll9
on this distressing business. Ah, yes! we
are toTote the in's knife cut of his
hand. And ther ,noting against bayonets
and bullets is a t gallant thing, and will.
no doubt', do the business Let us believe
it Implicitly that our poor country will be
well done for as long as we allow the con-

epirstors to understand that we mean to
confront them with nothing but vote", They
have fined all thi machinery to do' the rot
log precisely according to their plans. lint
au axe ! that Is • disloyal and terribly re-
bellion. thing, so they say. An axe would
break this voting machinery of theirs into
twenty thousand pieces, and possibly break
themselves into twice as many. Ah ! they
are mote afraid ofawe thou of a million
of votes. What are the votes of • blinded
thousand white men Have they not Ova
hundred thousand voting negroee ? True,

the ••black darlings" have rather short
njemorim just now, so that they are una-
ble to recollect the names by which they
have been "registered," but "Congress"
will only have to add some other screw to

the voting machos, to overcome that dilficul-
ty. The Getty thing which the conspirators
cannot surmount will be pluck and deter-
mination on the parlor tbe Democratic par-
ty. Whenever the leader. of that party
can be Inspired with the patriotic idea that
the battle of victory over the repudsalora of
the Cone Wuhan must be fought on the open
field of prineiple,wilb the weapons of truth,
instead of the dodge. of cunning end In-
trigue, there will some • very sudden col-

Jaime of all the portentione windbage of the
African party, Nor need we meek to intimi-
date the 4•Radloale" with Quaker-guns. The

rength is ours. wh we sound the
bugle. The threats of the conspirators to
Impeach the President, for the purpose of
getting the executive powers in their own
hands, will be bald no more, if the Demo-
°retie parts puts itself to an attitude of re-

stance to the further march of their rent

lution. An overwhelming majority of the
people are to day on the President's side in
his confliot with Congress. Or rather let
us say, to Congress's conflict with him, for
it is Congress which Is hurlingitselfagainst
the President One after another has It

ripped him of the Constitutional powers
of isle offloe, until there Is nothing left but
the skeleton of executive dignity. Posers
that no one can constitutionally exerelee
but the President. have been glues
Grant, and to the Ice military satraps,
their subordinates. Grant and the antra
consent to exordia these powers, and are
therefore la • °condition of lasabOrdluallos
to their Oamuander•in•ehlef. "But," It is
timidly asked, “what can the President
drl,l" Ware we In his pleas, we should not

bocine seconddoubt whet to do, - Th.
first Moment thAt either Orint or one of the
entraps undertook to@mediae powers which
the Constitution places clearly is the hands
of the livroutlvo alone, If/ would order hiss

to desist. If he kept es, we would midst a
court-martial, and try him for Insubordi-
nation and conspiracy, and hate him shot
so quickly that it would make the bead of

ongress swim oasis to read the news
All dile would be legal and eonstitutional.
Bat it Is neither legal noroonstitutional for
the President to permit powers that belong
to the 'Executive •loiko, to be exeroised by

military satraps. Congress has no more

constitutional pews, to strip the executive
branch of the governmont of one of the
functions of its olio., than the Perliament

=land, or the Assembly of?ranee has.
M man no more eserelao I Ais powers

of the 'mouths, or strip the estimative of
Its powors, than the Ira has to gau-

chos the powers of Congress. or to strip it
of No powers:. The pewees of melt of those
co-ordinate breaches of the Podorst Govern-
stoat are alimony doled by the Comities-
Nal. The peyote'of the *steatite, there
fore. oaa be neither Int:unasked oydiaani•b4
by Congress. Nor can .Cosgrasa inorooso
Ito own power*. It to a body created and

limited bras Constitution. Nor gas the
President-elf Ater* right to mauls usir-
pillow blithe part qt Congress, than it has
to eatteutto the will of a mob, And if this
be trui of 4 testily oonstitoted Congross;arthew meth more Se•tt he Profilist map.
which if •OS •Co 1)1 witiii• tb
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meaning of the Constitution of the United
States. But, though all there propneitities,
will be conceded by every truthful and core-
petant lawyer, it will be asked, "how can
the President help himself !" Now, in the
first place, has he attempted to help him-
self! While under a solemn oath to "pre-
serve, prbtect, and defend the Constitution
of the United State.," has he not made
himselfa party to the usurptions of the
rump, by executing acts which be had Offi-
cially proclaimed "revolutionary," and
"designed to overthrow the Constitution !"

If dud rump is an illegal body, 1. e ,
not

constituted according to the requirements
of the Constitution, which calls for repre-
isolation from every State, and-if, as the
President has &theme,' and proved, it is an
insurrection or conspiracy to "overthrow
the Constitution of the United States," or,
as one of its leading members has confess-
ed, to •qepudiale the Vonstilution," then.
instead of executing it, revolutionary acts,
it to the President's duty to supp it,
precisely as he would any other illegal
body, or conspiracy, or insurrectiom, or
mob. NM- need the question be asked
again, "how the President can help him-
self !" Ile has but to call on the people to
assist in arresting this "repudrotion of the
Constaulton," and stop forever this African.
fixation of their country, and their response
would be like the sound of • thousand
earthquake,. Who doubts that, in such a
conflict, Kentucky would furnish a hundred
thousand minute men 1 CoiLld Maryland
send less than fifty thoueand ! And then,
if you will call the genuine patriots of the
land such names, at such a call the ConYer
heads would swarm in all the bills and ral-
lies of the North and West, as thick no the
leaves of the forest' The resifts/Along mus-
cle of the country is tilogether with the
repucluttors of the Consist!! ton. Ile has but
tocall upon them, and their voices will an-
swer as the berating echoes answer
each other amoc the lofty peaks of Appe-
nines. Then al' the instruments ',yin, of
the rump will ffe only so much chaff before
the wind. Theporn ofa Sickles, who en-
justly escaped hanging as • murderer, and
of Sheridan, adieu fame solely rests upon
a drunken and merciless march of house
and barn-burning in the Shenandoah, when
It was inhabited only by women and chil-
dren, will find its level in the spent mo-
mentum of fustian and wind. And Grant,
whose classical maxim during the -

eerily prolonged siege of Vicksburg was,
,•stratsyy be damned." will fish also the end
of his "liar,":whioh is /Amid* a record of
good luck, without a single redeeming gift
of great generalship, or high-toned man-
hood. None of these creatures, puffed into
a fictitious importance merely for buncombe,
by the repud to tort of the Coas(11U(1., will
survive an hour after real patriotism and
true manhood lead the fervor of the Ameri-
can people. The fame of all these men
was born of the passions and lips of p -
gandism It is a mush-room which can last
but a day. Grantwill at last shrink back
to a level with the bleached bark of a lan-
yard, where the war piukedhim ur Sher-
idan will subside into the congenial haunts
of prostitution, while Sickles, if he can
cheat the mortgage which the gallows holds
upon him, will fallagain into his old way.
of playing the part of Adonis to the suc-
cessful but faded nymphs de pare of New
York city. Good God ! what • eat of rul-
er. ! the filthiest sediment of society, hers
been thrown to the surface by 'the uphesv-
lugs of this African crusade upon the ellen-
isation of Ameries ! It is in Mr. Johnson's
power to snuff them all out like farthing
candles. Are these hard sayings I But
they are soot truths that they must bo
spoken. They brave been delayed too long
already. It as as old trick of despotism to
glorify the moan and gui,ty instruments of
its power. And it is the duly of Justice to

unmask the concealed visage of triumphant
vice The example has been set it. by the
Saviour of the Woeld. ebeeli.lnew lie thun-
dered into the ekes of the leaders of the
Pharisees those "ireful words t "Woe title
you, hypocrite, and whorsemangers !" We
shudder to think what Ilia flares indigos-
tion would be, were he on earth now, to

look into the faces of thmkind of men who '

are working up and executing the business
of repo:foamy the Costerturion of their moue-
try. Compare the character of the men who
now rule, with 'hist of the men who framed
This government I Alas I poor °owlLook at these areaturesk who have. with,
six years, crawled up ;but of the. deepeipt
plums asocial mire, now-ruling with roll.
of iron over men and women of the. highest
virtue end iutelligenoo, and answer if ever
before. since the memory of man, such
deeds were committed unfler Bit face of the
heavens 1

."

The anger ofMaeloda is slow ;

but, if it Is not altogether dead and glean
gone, a day of ',ingenue* must be at bawl 1

We have painted the obareeter of the men
who have throws down, one sifter *nether.
the pillars of American liberty, not from
any feeling of malice, et passion of resent-
ment. The matters at stake are so vast, so
grand, that eeeee go is disarmed of Its sting
in the magnitude of the intonate 'evolved.
It is

)
sionastiA of sound policy, even

more an ofjuilMee, that causes as to hold
up to view t 141111141111 and mend deformity
which seems to have the dadaist of our
soontry to ita grate- The WOW' party
Is power seeketo talks heroes of the most
unworthy, 'rapt, indeed, moat profligateof
men, for the purpose of lilting the readier
*errancy to Itaretolutitaarl plans, Sheri-
dan was feted, not by say spontaneous est-
thusiaset of the people—far from that,
The whole thing was worked up in the se.
oret Loyal League lodge., and teenaged
areolsoly by tricks usually employed by

enoutuatiank showmen to draw people to
their performances It la for this
reason that men, utterly • nawotiky
of the respeet of virtuouspeople, are puffed
lido heroes, and paraded before the crowd
as patriots and pet cho. Theriumoduster•
as j? 0thethnutitutibet, • eithologly raised
such • deafenlog to e about the premiums
altimeters:lA*l 0 their gialig designs,
that it is diffleell le wee any counter voles
ofjustlee and troth . heard at all. And
there Is but one tray to be Isaurtl., That 111to cryout, *ad tospare not the loud-moutl*.
dlspostors. Strip off the mitake they
wear. Tell the people In good round Eng•

lotion, and thefeby giving it the greatest
help. diving glory to Grant, Iv giving
111100015 to Thad 8 and Briwnlow.
Evary word of commendation of Grant is a
new rivit la the fettere of our country. For
the recent triumph of the fiend, Brownlow,
over the last bold of liberty and law in
Nashville, we have to thank Grant. It
was Grant's tool that did the business
Could Grant have had his way, the whisky-
soaked scavenger of the rump, Sheridan,
would atilt be in New Orleans, worrying,
like a dod, even the women and children of
that reg Was there ever, since the
world began, two heroes made out •of such
stuffbefore, as we see here in the ease of

, . . . .

Shertan and Groot Look at them ! DtJ
the nd of the Almighty ever label gene-
rout piece of humanity with such visages •

Are not tha very face of these melt expres-
sive ofothe mental and ermial condition
;riot; they were In before the war 1 Wee
not that condition the natural level of such
men'—men below par ib the gifts of intel-
lent, and with moral habits and t , of,
perhaps, a still lower grade, they are M-
ang tools for such a rum; as Congress
And when tbe conflict at last acmes between
negro franohise, and all sorts of illegal vot-
ing, and between the bullets of white men,
and the true heroes of liberty, the Demo-
cratic editors of the eontry will have 1;7fend their own lives and property f
these very wretches whom they have elp•
ad Into places of unnatural and unmerited
power, These men hove no hope except in
a condition of perpetual revolution and
military rule. A return to a state of peace
would instantly throw theta back to their
true level. They will cling with the grasp
of despair to thekind of convulsion which
threw them to the surface It is military
rale which the Democratic party has to
confront as its only powerful foe. Tbis is,
indeed, the real fight now between liberty
and despotism But for the military sa-
traps of the rump, but for these vagabond
g Is, these ball:throw tormenters and
butchers of their ran., no one can doubt the
greatest•triumph of the Democratic party
at the next Presidential election. if there
is a grain of sense left in the Democratic
press, it will lose no time in stripping these
military baubles ofall their tape and tin-
sel. • But it will be ►nswered by politieal
shallowaemt, "these generals are rep -

tatty.. of intilsuooess " Of what suoossa
Do you °all this Afrloanisallow of our sous
try .uses.. Is th. godless mitt of Thad
Stereos and Brownlaw mum' ? Is des
potisin curosess Is •oerohy, and the for
Sure of women and children sitcoms t I

• destruction of three-6(th. of our corn-
-ens success t Ii disfranchising white
men,and making voting machines ofaegroes,
noses. 1 Aro taxes that amount to a eon-
'location to government of -tenths of
all the property of the country ■noeess
Ars three millions of idle and worse than
useless 'aggro's, d►aoing over the graves of
a million of morden" white men, acmes. ?

le a rump Congress limes.' Is the tri-
umph of @pite and hate, and revenge, sue
see. ? Are death and hell songless ? It
all these thiuge ere not nooses, then 'talk
no more 0, ye dolts, ye living abysses of
Nhaltonnes, of snob creatures a, Grant and
Sheridan being "representatives of our
mu 00000 !" They are representatives ofour
shame—ofour miestry—ofour depair ! They
are representatives of lbs triumph of old
John Ilrowniem. of Glarrlatinima, of Bum-
merlin, of Wedeln). of Ben Butlerism, and
of the most abomniable despotism Ike world
ever nw• Woo to a people whose heroes
are nth men as Grant, Sheridan, Heckles
Pope and Schenk Woe t• a .pouotey
whose statesmen are • Sumner, • Wade, •

81 , a Bbetriler, • Stanton, med!' Holt
Woe, woe, to the Democratic party, until
Its editors set to work with the blown of a
Volute tohammer to pieces all the peas-
tale which support this inhuman rule In-
stead of whiepering, thunder ! legend of
pulingGrant, bola him up as the tool of
the rump. Luton of antes timidly, went
eon be doled f foil resolutely to doing what
mast be done. Assail ! Assail ! Anal!!
While you tighton the defensive, you give
the enemy the choice of battle-ground, sad
allow him to use your owe ammunition be-
sides. Begin an offensive battle at ones
ittaok him front and rear, and along his
whale line, until he imagines kinisellst end.
ins upon earthquakes. li argument, you
area thoussod cannon strong to his cfhe.
For *very logic buek-.Ant ft his, you hare
e hundredforty-pownders. Paste thaw into
him straightway, Instead of ?bandies dubl•
tat', askiag what ran be dean:—SU

[for tie WAvozw•a.]
Thy WORD, o 00D, is TRUE

Ak the*lon of my last artielt, it was
stated, tbat so axial...Boa of the light of
the" firVf day ;" and the Usk of the “fourtk
day", mould evidence that MOM I. 00IT•OL
even whoa tooted by Mk severest melee ota
monad erldalsek, I would here °Worry,

that the friends of the Monk sakent of
ereethen—believert la &Mae truth--need-
lowly atkok too womb harmless* to the
objeatioes made to that secount ; and that,
smirks cry claim: too goo*, tho trophies
of stator, being all on the other aide

Became* some great won, of astute mind,
resprebenelve thought and profound leen-
kg, Mining at notoriety, trios him skill at
tilting against the plain, honest and simple
narration of Moses, it is no evidence, that,
groat k he is, he has overthrown that nar-
ration, or shaken the foundation of our
faith. Greatminds, not usfrequeetly foil
lato great errors Profound •thlakors.)Sey
sommientes wander le the mass ofAmur.

It is told of Illr Issaoliewtom bolio)that le oonetruoting •house fora (0. kto
srsad kitten, he out • large hole Vor tie
eat tosolar sod them a smaller ons for the
'kilted, perfootly oblivious of the foot, that
the kimon nould have entered the large
hole. Now while we bow in &lemma to
Lb* great Nowtoo, in matters of philosophy
we can oat but mile at his skill is arch'.
lee tare. And so it Is with Moue who Mere
waged par spinet Moses. There is rimer-
ally a bole in their eremest,thatdiemeveste
oimpliehy or ignoranote. I oare not that

the greet and leased thunder aropad
the eitidalof the truth he rookie's, and
batter at the walls of dish. reviled.. he ,

tisk who are the tostrumeats of this bar
Dario ertssede ape fly popatiluLlop of,our
coantri,Arlfas fres titti,stoiltata foolioh
polls/ if the De rIM s peue to 4/WIIT
the Tartarus thunders with aweless* sad

wit !Aber let oe
that be•ocao too =soh the fulls*

ofDegincrsifo ittlifers to eien join to swell,' narrates, while hat own account tiortf retruisn'.

lag the Tarta huskier of the African we may Anil. at snob assailants end say. du
party All praise, all respeetful mention your best, your labor is vain, your effort.
even, of snob men as Sheridan, Sickles, aro puerile.
Grant, or Pope, is aid rendered to the ra- I bare said, while .theft .insaie account
pladsatora of the Constattlon. It isassisting to I of creation itself remains we may smile at
give respectakility to the toots of the revs ! all efforts to everibrow the truth, and this

lead; to the examination of the account 'of
Hoses in relation to the legal of the "first
day," 14 the lights of the '•fourth day " In
Gen. 1 : 8, 1 read "Veomar Elohim yeehi
.tor,'• ..And God said let there be light "

'•Veehi nor," "and there was light." Here
is his ion relative to the light of the
first day. "Aor" is the word used for and
signifies light. In Gen. 1: 16, I read,
"Veasah Elohint ethsheni hamnfbaroth,"
acid "God made two great bgfits " Here is
the narration relative to the great light of
the •'fourtb dcy,•' but the word used for the
lOU of the fourth day is"maaroth" a word
distinct from "nor" of the first day

Be it obeerv4d, the "the great lights" are
DOI • plural form of light "nor'` in ,Glen, 1:
8, is • word distinct from •.muroth ' of the
16th verse. "Aar" signifies light ia the

abstrsok, or the light uni Ity diffused.
the light of day. "Mssor," signifinf a light
or luminary that gives light. `•Aor" with
one exception never admits of eplurel form
The exception occurs m the 12(lat Paslm.
7th verve, where "Aorim" is put by poeti-
cal use for -memorial." This stogie excep-
tion, found in the wjiole Old Tostiment,
proves conclusively the distinctiveness of
the two words. By the “Aor" of the first
day, weare to understand the light created
at a pre edemas time and evolved at the
birth of our world, and by the “tomarollt;'
of thefourth day, the lamps or bearers of that
hyffri and with this agrees the teachings of

Astronomy.
I say with this agrees the teaching of

science In proof I observe Moses is ac-
curately critical in this choice of words
When in the course of his narration he
comes to the transactions of the fourth day,
he does not as in Gen. 1, sly '•God
(Barn) created" but God (nab) conotooted
or rofohliohed two great lights, thus ahiog
a distinction between creation and consti-
tuting. There is, therefore, no discrepan-
cy between Moses and astronomy, For in
his account of the fourth day he does not
say one word as to what the sun and moon
are In themselves; nor as to the what and
how 4ey were created. They may Kve
been created, they may have existed long
ages past. It does not fall within thescops
of bis narration to give any information on
this point, bower touch it might satisfy our
curiosity, This coconut of them, on the
fourth day is exclusively confined to what
they ere now oboet to be in their relation
to the earth In oloifer words his account
of those heaventy bodies is confined to what
They are now to become—the two great
hglas togive light upon the earth Tbey
are now for the Bret time the ordained,
appointed rulers of day and night. What
they were before, as to their capacities or
end, when or how created, neither Moses
nor Astronomy gives us any definite infor-
mation. It was not the business of Moses
to do so, and astronomy could only offer
conjecture. They must bane existed in
pre-adaualle limes says astronomy, and here
Its knowledge'ends Moses is neither con-
tradicted by, nor does he contradict this.—
Ile says, that now, on the fourth day of

creation, they are constituted light bearers
and their mission, in relation to the earth
as such, now begins The light evolved on
the Bret day Is now to be from henceforth,
under the Control of these %%cheerily bodies.
these two great lights.

The foregoing me,' be sumed up as fol-
,lows. Moses elates the foot, that, on the
first day light wee crested. To thts foot he
adds another, namely, that on the fourth
day, bearers or holder! of this light wore
constituted, established. Thus the sun and
the moon of the fourth day, became to the
light of the first day, what the candlestick Is
to the lighted taper Astronomy teaches
tithe sun is not, in itself a luminousbo,ut, that it is surrounded by a lumi-
nous almoepher, by means o Hob, luau-goes alniestpliere, it lights e world.

Now there is oertainly Ate iscrepancy,
between Moses and modern stronomy
Hit statement of the fact that light was
created, at an early period in the progress
of creation, and that lights, or lightbearers
were constituted at a later period of ores
lion involves no inennaletency of statement,
neither is it an evidence of ignorance on his
part,.

I would conclude this article by saying.
in proportion as the ?Jogai., ritual, of ores-
lion, is fairly and Impartially weighed In
the bananas of sound orltiolsos, two things
fovea themselves on the salad, with all the
polar of a oonviatloo. Oats of these Is
admietiftett of the ostraordintry mammy,
and superior intelligenoo with whiolt Mo-
llie sap he groat truths of eratioa.
The other leatnpriati that In the limited
eempass of • few versos, It many 'impor-
tant toots, relative to 'notion, have been
trouped together, yet, so
and fall, that he who will but folk. may see
tb whole restive trot's+ is panstsmie view
pass before Ills mind; scabs may read as
each paws onward 'IV word,0
pod, Iv true."

"Ler Poetic • Senut."—li le wonder-
na with chit unanimitythe Sedieals evefY•
wham mew agree septa the a eeeeliy at
neminatlng °emendGrant forth', Presiden-
cy. A mouth ago, mid before the "Man-
bad Suffrage" Peal., could be sonde believe
that their pet idea of negro equality end
eaffrege would be repudiated by the States
of Ohio and Penasylvania, they were not
prepared to take •.• pig in a poke," so they
celled it, bat railer favored the Diminution
of •threagh.beed •Radloal like Stereos, or
Kelley, or Summar, or Fade—drunkeu Kea
Wade, we mess—in order to manpal the
people of the North, es well as the liouth,to
submit,. negro rule. The late vietaloue
live eturrlttold the wire pullers !La they

Elie on the wrong trot*, ae they grellethily
peel 'mohair% the foes of the *lad, tied
rasof,pelbre ft' with • certalelf. as they
thank, of smiting that haven totrarde which
eltpolfileleate tortilla/1r lotig,lr eyes ada-
mant In order to do .690.0 e'Teoluilly
they mese • kap...gnat qf, mid bawl lusilly
for the male *tie, ofesll *here, they would
eel have chain one month ego. If any-
thing More was required by the people to
easels*? theta that the Republtemi Isadore
thheittWre of power and patronage than
they de of dmpreiperity and elevation of
the mum try, Ibis last dodge eheald be ;We.
cleat •Lai the people take tile of
Preekheataaltalting eiti, of the bawds*? sseb
sleatehlepettltegglig pilitittlani as Kill
Mae timed of Kis ilk in chili city,—

•„PAtieriefpgie Shads, Necwy.
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th. tits• of gathered grain;
The fields are full of stack. and *heaved,
The hills are bare, the first dead leaves

'gainst the window pane

Down through thi; mist the young moonpeen
The h moug, co glad and fair,
lint I am mad, for all tillage wear

Their autumn look of other years.

Upon ms, with each falling leaf,
Pall thoughts of Autumns long ago,
Some tale of buried joy or woe

Is hid in every barest sheaf.

Sweet morn ! as fair am ever hang
O'er hare-wrapped field of gathered grain,
Glad earth ye give me not again,

The )oy 1 lost when ide was young,

Leave. were we of one parent tree,
Rejoicing whileour 'Trine time Acne
But ume Ib wintry wind bee blown,

And swept U. far o'er land and see.

And come am In the wrangling mart,
And some are lost 'mid whirling wheel.
And oh, from each a false word steak

His chitillhnod'a faith—his childish heart.

Glad earth below—bright heaven &bogs,
Bring back our childhood never more—

Bat, Lord we cry "restore, restore ."

To him whose name is written "Lore" •

I bear the answer In my soul--
"The' black with guilt, and sore with loss,
The hands that bled upon the cross,

Are stretched out to make thee whole.

Though far in worldly ways beguiled,
Seek out the safe and narrow track ;
Return—and Herbal! gtre tbee back,

The pureheart of the littlechild.

Weak as thouart, and trouble toot,
Iris merry reach.. over all,
Hi. arms Sr. wide—thou canal not fall

Out of the shelter, and be lost" '

—E.rehange.

THIS, THATAND THE OTHER
—Th• Impotothosent of the Pre•idenl hae

been change tato the impale o/Corigremt,
—The hearse need at the funeral of Gen.

Sterling Price was the same In which Lincoln's
remains were carried.

—The Mrs. Lincoln $160,000 fund, le be
naiad In subscriptions of one dollar each, has
already reaciked the handsome arrogate of $6.

—Avoid argument with ladies. In spin-
ning a yarn among silks and satin., a man is
mire to be worsted.

—He who marries a beauty only ❑ tre •

buyer of cheap furniture—the vArnleh that
caught the aye will not enders the !reside
blame.

--A Jerssyman gathering washrooms
was told they were poleonons. Thank you he
replied+. lam not going to ant them myself—
I am going to nil them at the hotel.

—Horace Greely went p.eefully to Asap
on the stage of the Cooper Inetitute, the ethos
evening, while Arnold, of Illinois, was telling
stale stories about President Lincoln.
—ln Tyburn Penneylrani, • negro named

Brown sold a load of corn belongloglo another
negro named norm, and then ma dared hlp
for demanding the proceeds.

—One restate set right will do to try many
by; and, on the other bend, one that goes wrong
may be the mean. of =Wending • whole neigh-
borhood.

—The newepapere say thatold Ben Wade
cannot reeonoile himself to the Idea of retiring
from public, life. Ofcol; he can't. How eon
•rascal whonever tires►retire t

—When Dr. B, on reached at St. Jame'e
•bystander ob d I He did !utter last year.
He did not preach ar:Sill lair-Yeilir replied an-
other. The very thing I meant answered be.

—The fart that tha perjurer Sanford Con-
over, lobn the pentitentlary, and that Stanton
Roll, &NI Salley, who employed hint, are 0111
at large, etrikee the public f puttee as

Tel singular,

—The New orb Albany (Indiana) Court
lately granted a divorce toam. named Banks
on the ground that hie wife tram a •letles to
klopernanhe—an Irreaintlble dears to eteaL—
Why not call It Badicalitm

—Every stamp you put upon la deed, •

check or • mortgage, is • sticking plaster to
remind you of • war brought on by Abolition
agitation, end of the lumen's debt piled up by

Sr thieves.
--A Mongrelpaper said the day before elm-

Mon every Republicango to the polls with
the determination not tomake • eine*aeratoh..
That wee •very silly and ■ very creeldetermina-
tion On each • loamy set of radios/a to enter.
tido.
-Itr. Greeley comforts Memoir, in view of

the sere triump of the Democracy In the nest
Preside•tial campaign, by s•yug "personally

we have evadertime when our early la out of
pewee;" eo the tired philempher has • good
prospect for • very long rest.

—We notlce,thet tome of oar Democratic
exchanges continue toquote thefoolish and ly
log telegram that "Gnat lays he will not ac-
cept the nomleation from thalami/tele fieriest-
dent." ♦aynut VIM thinks that tarot in p.n.
'loot am:ord with Coastline brem enewile to he
oaten up for grail.

—The Tribes.. says—tfthe blacks are oat
emfrasellesoi, Vollemllghaer eoald boat Gnat.

for aultreat. Mit Is Gtr magmata% that
V tisham remold got more Atte votes them
Gnu.. The Bev.. are, therefore, the sole
hope atlas Meagre' party. ft Is • efts pant
for irldte men to belong to.

—ARadice unpin triumphantly annum,
us that tau thousand bagful InVlrgluda balm
hiernded to mud during the put year. gelid
Maly, hitthew nisch bloo4 and muumuu has It
cod the Ottiliztry to !riura thus to thonnisolms•
gum to geld their w thuaglib spagralgumel
treat I

—.-Ths indoor of the Ne italatsall, lama
Bea.:D.O.r atardsrod I Now Orisons. La..
Ilving la • °altar tooast and stsavatioi• 'Asti=
tho murders: of h.r husband ts• milling In the
lasst los of millions nf mossy, sad to Ita imod.4
awn of the “God and monlity party" of da;
North

=
lug booms. Mr.. Llnoolo °amid away from the
Whit. glopla forattan that mot lb. mthioa
0100,11•11. Huthor Webbed Coot thysmtltns lot
LW t han _tom Mom. ad miitiom oftivdform ti

W nothing of the blood he mimed lo M dna;
A *mindAlm. Mosel. "a sal.;
soltele Whot:11 Wog tall 1p• husband 1

—Two moo tly tiled adddoody RtW
Omahas tams r litiokilmr • ipp of mac
Th•thadradroagled tke MIS, ebt aleaotni:
how of polsonlak tin. men. dim •proteetad
had sot, and to prove the bunkum*. of
man, drank .sup helm%why .also, 101
dowu dead. Au atmthattlos of Oa oolgoe-pet
showed that. booth of machos haa' bow bett-
ing with the collo. to

At 114,,o• 'Map, N. H., w►Ui itoco• emit
eldlldna wont at play, ma human Olden meg
iittellk•d ••• tt•ms. A masa ma from tba
bows with • brats. whelk tit. .400 lot re I/14
skald and stlarlmer withAffect131. it Ulla
smut • 1•111 a atfog 4 W Irlel•Ity ease to
tb• nom wad Not oleo, 11•4411i. • trial
awl eiptand the Isigesebtril
Intik/Jamumetort f the oddeit lababltaat.

I=l

abiurioE A ' AGE
The following tale—e_ il!li=!1!31

duo rom*nor—is told by lb* Chloe"; /,..1,

It concerns coy John Edwards, who oar•
clod at the breaking out of the win, and
shortly after eallsied aad nonskid brawsly

tioath to nape domestic tyranny at home
Of course she abed • fete tears when he

went away, and be very likely did the same
It is • sort of g lly entertained tent,

menial belief that all soldiers ire ■l one
time or citing the proprietors of po, uler
tears ebich they wipe away, and that they
Wit • good deal about thefiptothers flow-
erer that may be in reality, certain it is
that if Edward ever did think about hat
wife he took no clip. to let her know it
She came to the conclueion alter • time
that he was dead. At thet„saine time that
(Me comfortable almanacs Setif led Weir up-
on her mind, another tender appeal was
made to her hart. Mr. Edward Walker
on. her, wee *harmed with her. 'poke or-
hodott 116/111101111 to her no doubt, after the

astral fashion, offered to take each care of
her as had never been Laken before, and at
he same time promised tobe • fattier to

COZZI
He Demme conoeqently the hatband of

the blooming young widow, and the father
net onlrofthe boy to whose paresis's; he
had really no 'very well authendeated
claims, but also smother ohersb, also a boy,
who he knew did owe his canto•,* to the
foot that he and the widow bad come to a
mutual understanding. There was no disa-
greements between the second husband and
the very loving and estimable lady. Eve-
rything went in their household en merry
as if there had been a perpetuil chime go-
ing on in it of marriage bells. They
calculated upon theappearance of an Enoch
Arden on the scene. They thought,
perhaps, of the soldier, who, though he was
supposed to be respectably and honorably
defunct, wee, to fact, actually alive Se
was happy. He may have called to mind
at times certainly family reminiscence. in
connection with the wife and boy, bat he
did not grieve muck about their lost nor
mai% particular inquires regarding their
well being. fie invested some money be
had in purchasing • goodly farm le this
State, and felt himself supremely happy

Enoch Arden, it will ha remembered,
when he found that his wife was married,
sneaked into the garden, peeped la through
the window at her and her miller, saw that
they were happy, and his own fandriVwes
thriving, and then went disconeolately
away, and telt miserable till the day he
died. The chances are that Ifha had gone
boldly in, seeing how fondly Annie had
remembered him for a very long time, sad
what reveradoe he wasfield in by the hon-
est miller, that he would 1t.,. relinquished
her, and perhaps adassined him a few hun-
dred pounds in ortl build a boat and
commeneebesiness agy

Edwards didknottonnat all when hap-
pening to vitae 1 this oily about six
months ago he 'encountered his former wife
aceompanied boy, and the other one
who was not Me. They stopped, ea the
eontrary, and shook hands. He uked her
how she was doing. Misinformed him how
nicely she was situated, and asked him to
ems* and lake tem. He went fund took l.a.
The two husbands liked sash other he-
otiosely.

They smoked sundry pipes tegother,pip its
of peeps they were, and bell spoke *dal.
rlogly of Ihele =tun' wife. She sat be-
side third with' her two boys beside her.
sash of thabsppy little ones sosverming al
limey with their respective father.. It was
one of am very pleasantest of pleasing par-
ties. Even the old disputes that had onee
made the household unhappy were tenderly
revived and laughed about, and husband
number one took his departure, feeling In
his heart as he thought of the very fascin-
ating lady, that husband number two was
blessed.

In •short lima there came ag levitation
from number one, for the wife and her lit-
tle progeny to visit him at his farm. Ms
went, and the children went; sad itwan •

gayest time foe all that either had eve en-
joyed. The young wife We an end of mak-
able qualities in her first husband, and
thought that she would like so much togive
him another trial. She oommustioaled with
husband number two, and be knowing all
the circumsces of the case, expreesel
himself u Be&ins in • pleasantly Berkis
condition of mind. Ile was "willia." The
whole matter ym then speedily arranged.
It was agreed that Edwards sbonld take his
turn in accepting the responsibilities of the
family Both the boys Sr. to be Me boy..
and the wife Is to be hie wife, and the only
formulanow to be gee through is the pro-
curing a divorce hem husband number
two, after whisk' there -will be • 'eddies,
and the discarded husband will give away
the bride. The whole arrsaweiment is le
tie highest degree pleasant, and it Y espe-
oially.gratifyingto know that both the Un-
bends heartily sougrealate each eater en
the event.

ARE WE A NATION ?

Mr Suedast Is shortly to lesions la It.
Malayans. sad by way at waylay Mk way
forhis thaws the Hamad of thatably says I
Oa thollOth Mt. flalearr-oOhaeloa Sanwa
...the 'keels and seksharly
orate fee the Toultildewia Libinrldideitelte,
ilea, ea whieh maiden Mr. SwF/Seel OPP
.inure and eekolurly, tad ep WS*. wtl)
propound the Mum levitiesre himelfotad

answer it hims.lf. Tbars.hia haasa Veal
diversity of opinion tee the abseil poled,
among our 011111,Mba. IMPS holding Mt we
are • nation. , tad aorn• that we Sr.
The stoat silents angi•iy prewaiii to bear
Mr limner,. theiehmaide lid setiolarly. end
have the voted qaesl44a iii-liafttlisirly lei.
tled (Meer. 'Oat poop!, in ne ',Wan
to ai aerials abdai it, ewe Hy Cr fuelled
and sea het shay esiseretellal„yh'aightir, the.
111 they lao•b.Aet lftv SamesiN 'sal atme
is Oth. Impatleaee 0110 r!eadN the
swfal ouspoara la-width . ea* beep shot
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